
What is Cannabis Distillate?
Cannabis distillate is one of the most pure and effective cannabinoid 
products available. Through the distillation process all plant matter, fats, 
waxes and lipids are stripped away during processing. The result is distilled 
cannabis oil that is thick, pure, and potent which creates a compelling and 
versatile product we call RAD! (Refine Activated Distillate).

What are Cannabis Terpenes?
Cannabis terpenes are native terpenes produced naturally in cannabis 
plants that are extracted by Xtracted Labs and separated from the plant’s 
cannabinoid profile during the distillation process. These strain-specific 
terpene profiles are 100% cannabis-derived and capture the individual 
nuance of aroma, flavor, and effect that makes each cannabis strain unique.

What are Natural Terpenes?
Terpenes are naturally-occurring compounds responsible for the aroma 
and flavors of organic material. The most abundant source for terpenes are 
plants, like fruits and flowers (cannabis included of course!). The natural 
terpene blends we use in some of our vape products are a combination 
of terpenes isolated from natural sources. We use natural terpenes (never 
artificial!) in some products because they open up a new world of possible 
flavors for vape products that consumers love.

What is MCT Oil?
MCT stands for medium-chain triglycerides which are medium-length 
chains of fats that are easily metabolized and processed within the human 
body. MCT oil is a flavorless, naturally-derived oil that is often extracted and 
fractionated from coconut or palm kernels. MCT oil is a popular health food 
and supplement used in diets and other healthcare regimens.

Why do some vape products include MCT oil?
MCT oil is flavorless and mixes easily with cannabis distillate and terpenes 
to formulate an oil that will flow through vapor cartridges effectively while 
maintaining a rich vapor quality that many consumers prefer.
We pride ourselves on creating products for all types of consumers. Some 
people prefer their vape pen to be completely cannabis derived and while 
that is our personal preference as well the reality is that many consumers 
enjoy interesting flavor combinations, prefer vape cartridges that do not 
crystalize or clog easily, and cherish robust vapor quality that allows them to 
blow large clouds of vapor.

Is MCT oil safe to vape?
MCT oil is generally recognized as safe for consumption. However, the 
science behind vaping any substance is incomplete. More research 
regarding vaporizing is needed before any definitive claims can be made by 
anyone about MCT oil or other formulations. Inhaling, vaping, or smoking 
any substance poses a risk to your respiratory system and overall health. So 
it’s currently impossible for anyone to claim that anything in cannabis vapor 
products, including cannabis, is proven safe to vaporize or inhale.

What do we know about vaporizing MCT oil?
We know MCT is a better option than PG, VG, Vitamin E oil, and other thinning 
and thickening agents because it is naturally-derived and is not considered 
to be carcinogenic when low heat is applied to it. We also know that MCT oil 
can be viewed as healthy when utilized appropriately. 

Currently MCT oil offers the safest alternative to other additives used in 
cannabis vapor formulations. However, at Xtracted Labs we are committed to 
our original mantra “safe for the patient, safe for the processor.” Which means 
we are constantly learning, listening, and innovating by educating ourselves 
on the latest cannabis science and technology, incorporating feedback from 
our retailers and customers, all while optimizing our products for safety and 
effectiveness as deeper research draws new conclusions.

Brand Product Cannabis  
Distillate

Cannabis  
Terpenes

Natural  
Terpenes

MCT 
Oil Hardware

Refine

Premium Loud™ Cartridge x x Genuine CCELL
Premium Loud One Time x x Genuine CCELL
Premium Cartridge x x Genuine CCELL
Premium One Time x x Genuine CCELL
Classic Cartridge x x Genuine CCELL
Classic One Time x x x Classic Wick

NW Concentrates Classic Cartridge x x x Classic Wick

Things we refuse to use in Refine and  
Northwest Concentrate vape products  
from Xtracted Labs:

PG - Propylene Glycol 
VG - Vegetable Glycerin 
PEG - Polyethylene Glycol 
Other unspecified thickeners or thinners 
Artificial terpenes

Due to the recent news reports on undiagnosed illnesses attributed to vape products and the tragedies attributed to  
contaminants found in illicit vape pens we understand some people are wary of vape cartridge formulations. If your customers 
are concerned about vaping Xtracted products or have an aversion to MCT oil but still wish to utilize vape cartridge technol-
ogy and convenience we recommend our Refine Premium Loud Cartridges that do not include anything but Refine Activated 
Distillate and native, strain-specific cannabis terpenes extracted from locally grown cannabis.

With our roots in medical cannabis, Xtracted Labs was founded on the mantra  

“safe for the patient, safe for the processor.”  
We carry that ethos into every aspect of our business and pride ourselves on  

developing a range of products for all types of consumers.

instagram.com/x_tracted


